Vendor
Program
For Small Businesses To
Start Selling To Governments

Start Selling On The Fastest-Growing
Government Vendor Platform
Start selling to any local or federal
government agency in the U.S.
Glass Commerce is a government-exclusive portal that
helps small businesses get verified to start selling to
government seamlessly, without bids or paperwork. It has
powered hundreds of businesses by providing them with
a modern experience, transforming lengthy procurement
processes at the speed of e-commerce.

Small businesses have sold over 5 Million
products via Glass Commerce.

Selling to government has never been
easier.
With Glass Commerce, you can create your first
government online store and make your products and
services available to government agencies in the U.S. so
they can buy from you with a couple of clicks!

We know how hard it is to sell to
government. We make it easy.

There are 90k+ government agencies in
the U.S. looking to buy from small
businesses like you.

Glass Commerce is super easy to use for any small
business owner, giving you access to a powerful tool that
helps you boost your sales without complex processes.

For Small
Businesses
Many government agencies prioritize
buying their goods and services from
small businesses. Now you can connect
with those who want to buy from you!
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Vendor Program Bene ts
Simple solution, big bene ts.
We provide vendors with a simple, yet, powerful experience by digitizing their catalogs of
products and services into a dynamic online store government buyers can check out from.
By becoming a vendor on Glass Commerce, you'll be able
to:

✓
✓

Create your first government online store;
Onboard your products and services in a streamlined
fashion;

✓

Track and manage your catalog, transactions,
deliveries, reviews and analytics;

✓
✓
✓

Generate automated quotes of your offerings;
Issue digital receipts and invoices;
Manage discounted shipping options through our UPS
partnership;

✓
✓
✓

Obtain your government-verified vendor badge;
Give your buyers access to fast payments;
Gain access to our government vendor experts and
Support 24/7;

✓

Gain access to our newsletters with government
purchasing trends, and useful insights;

✓

Strengthen your sales team with our exclusive webinars
for government vendors;

✓
✓

Register in statewide procurement platforms*;
Obtain government-issued verifications and
certifications*;

✓

Have your products onboarded by us*.

* These are additional paid services. Please contact us at vendors@commerce.glass
to learn more and obtain pricing information.

fi

fi
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More Bene ts
First time selling to governments? No problem.
Glass Commerce is part of a bigger ecosystem of government solutions. It helps you
discover and identify government sales opportunities by:
1. Submitting qualified quotes on your behalf;
2. Collecting contract information in real time;
3. Verifying and qualifying potential government orders;
4. Notifying you about bids, grants, and direct procurement opportunities.

Already have sold to the governments? Increase sales with our
powerful tools.
Whether you have a current blanket contract with a government agency, or have won an
RFP or RFQ, increase your opportunities with Glass Commerce. Our team specializes in
helping existing government business to maximize their opportunity to sell to other
government agencies by:
1. Showcasing to other government agencies your products & services for which you
don’t have a contract;
2. Handle complex payment terms;
3. Provide insight to your business of what your local and other governments is
currently buying that is relevant to your business.

fi
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More Bene ts
Government quotes, simpli ed.
When a buyer is looking for a product you sell, Glass Commerce automatically uses Glass
Quotes to create quotes on your behalf, using your daily product/services information to
obtain potential local and government sales.
By automating this process, vendors safe time and effort while Glass Commerce provides
an additional sales channel.
Here’s what a Government Quote looks like on Glass Commerce:

Shipping? We’ve got you covered
With our exclusive partnership with UPS, you will be
able to ship your products expeditiously at no cost.
You will be automatically be able to generate your
shipping label with your account and a UPS official
will pick up the order.

fi

fi
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Access To A Powerful Dashboard And More
Track your performance.
Glass Commerce vendor dashboard provides you with a suite of simple tools and data insights
to quickly manage orders, customers, shipping and invoices.
In addition, it allows you to track:
1. Sales performance;
2. Orders;
3. Ratings and reviews;
4. Taxes;
5. Top selling products;
6. Insights on what
government buyers are
looking for.

Obtain government-issued certi cations.
Around 16% of purchases made through Glass Commerce are done to certified small
businesses. That's the reason why Glass Commerce provides a tool so you know what
certifications you can apply for, by answering a few questions.
These include:
1. Certified small business;
2. Certified women-owned
business;
3. Certified minority-owned
business;
4. Certified veteran-owned
business;
5. Certified LGBTQ-owned
business.

fi

To apply and obtain these certifications is an additional paid service. Please
contact us at vendors@commerce.glass to learn more and obtain pricing
information.
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How It Works
Set up your government online store.
Register as a vendor at www.commerce.glass/apply-for-vendor and get government-verified.
Once you’ve become a government-verified vendor, you can start adding your products to
your government online store, with:
1. Product name;
2. Description;
3. Price;
4. Images;
5. Estimated processing
time;
6. Minimum order quantity;
7. Stock availability;
8. Shipping details.

Easy ways to keep your government online store
complete and updated.
We offer different methods for easy on-boarding of your products
and services: (1) Bulk Import, (2) API Integration, (3) One-By-One,
(4) We do it for you!*

* The “We do it for you!” option is a paid service. Please contact us at
vendors@commerce.glass to learn more and obtain pricing information.
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Become a Government-Veri ed Vendor
Why is it important to be a government-veri ed vendor?
Before awarding a sale to a supplier, government agencies verify that suppliers are compliant
and have not being blacklisted or debarred from conducting business with the government.
By being a vendor in Glass Commerce, you automatically get verified by our government tool
Glass Verify. Government agencies will be able to see you have been verified by government
multiple trusted databases and are ready to receive government sales as show below:

Obtain your glass commerce veri ed
vendor badge.
Once your business is verified, you will be able to
display your Glass Commerce Verified Vendor
Badge on your website or any other place where
your business has a digital presence, showing new
potential customers that you're already doing
business with the government.

Trusted by:

fi

fi

fi
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Join The Fastest-Growing
Government Vendor Platform
Get started today!
Did you know that in 2021, the US federal government spent $6.82 trillion in products and
services? Our mission is to help small and medium-sized business capture part of this spending.
Join today and form part of the fastest-growing government vendor platform that is helping
government agencies easily find and purchase high-quality on demand, and cost-effective good
and services from small, local, and diverse businesses.

Register now with a few clicks.
Getting started is pretty easy. Simply
register here with this information:
1. Business name;
2. Email;
3. Password.
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www.commerce.glass

